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ABSTRACT. The way innovation increases SME survival
performance in dynamic competitive environments
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Introduction
In Indonesia, the economy is largely driven by household consumption, and one of the
the most mature industries is the food and beverage processing sector (GBGI-Indonesia,
2014). In the first quarter of 2020, this sector contributed 36.4% to Indonesia’s GDP and
foreign investments of USD 298 million in the first quarter of 2020. Global food and beverage
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export has exceeded USD 8 billion and annual revenue growth is expected to be 13.8% for a
market volume of USD 423 million by 2022 (CEKINDO, 2020). Meanwhile, the population
of food and beverage SMEs reached 38% of the total 52 million SMEs in Indonesia
(Tenggara & Corridor, 2015).
SMEs play an important role in developing countries. They create future business
generation of marketing practitioners, promote inclusive and sustainable economic growth
(OECD, 2018, Grimbald & Nchang, 2019), promote sustainable industrialization, foster
innovation, and overcome domestic economic and social problems, such as high poverty
level, income inequality, unequal distribution of income, unequal development between urban
and rural areas, and urbanization problems (OECD, 2017, Prasanna et al., 2019).
SMEs provide economic services to the wider community and the process of equity,
increase community income, encourage economic growth, and realize national stability.
SMEs are 99.9% of the business actor population, contributing 59.08% to the GDP (4,869.57
trillion rupiah) with a growth rate of 6.4% per year, 14.06% (166.63 trillion rupiah) of export
volume of total national exports, and 52.33% (830.9 trillion rupiah) of the national Gross
Fixed Capital. SMEs have a high multiplier effect on income distribution instruments. They
become a vessel which creates new entrepreneurs. They also utilize great raw materials and
local resources. More importantly, SMEs have been proven not to be affected by economic
crisis and remained strong in the period of 1997 – 1998 and afterwards until 2012. In these
periods, the number of SMEs did not decrease. SMEs have absorbed 85 million to 107 million
workers (BI, 2015).
However, SMEs are very diverse in their characteristics and performance, particularly
in terms of age, size, business model, profile, and the aspirations of entrepreneurs across
sectors (OECD, 2018). In the food and beverage sector, SMEs are localized and have not been
proactive in implementing supply chain management, have limited new design products,
limited product capacity and price list, less standardized of raw materials, and product
continuity that is unsatisfactory and not guaranteed (Singh et al., 2008, BI, 2015, Kumar &
Kumar Singh, 2017).
In fact, limited resources and poor innovative capabilities of SMEs in terms of access
to resources, access to information, business competitiveness, and technically skilled
workforce hinder rational behavior associated with market imperfections. Meanwhile, the
internet users have surged the mobile-commerce market and social media environment by
155% in Indonesia (Better-Than-Cash-Alliance, 2017). As many as 184.76 million social
network users as food and beverage consumers have been influenced by this trend of
communication technology (Nurhayati-Wolff, 2020). Besides, information platform,
feedback, and customer acquisition strongly influence the usage of social media in the food
and beverage sector (Perumal et al., 2017). Therefore, the purpose of this research is to
identify the perceived benefits of social media networks’ impact on the competitive behavior
of Indonesian SMEs in food and beverage sector. The research question is aimed to find a
way to improve SME performance that can encourage pro-environmental behavior for future
directions.
1. Literature review
Digital transformation is believed to be able to build sustainable innovation with high
flexibility and accurate information (Carlos, 2005, Evans et al., 2014, Saunila, 2014, Indarti,
2012, Yuan et al., 2016, Naala et al., 2017, Pierre & Fernandez, 2018, Hanna, 2018, Prasanna
et al., 2019, Imran et al., 2019, Saunila, 2019, Chen et al., 2019). It also has the ability to
generate products and multiple actions of innovation (Pierre & Fernandez, 2018, Mačiulienė
& Skaržauskienė, 2020), enhance competitiveness, and to benchmark the assets and
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processes, market intelligence, access of global markets, and knowledge networks at
relatively low cost (Singh et al., 2008, Sitharam & Hoque, 2016, OECD, 2017). However,
innovations that increase SME performance to survive in a dynamic competitive environment
remains ambiguous (Taipale-Erävala et al., 2015).
This research combined the TOE model (Tornatzky et al., 1990, Awa et al., 2016) and
Customer Relationship Management (CRM) capability approach to identify digital marketing
engagement in the diffusion process of firms‘ performance innovation and marketing
strategies for improving customer engagement (Wang & Kim, 2017). Meanwhile, digital
marketing engagement could be categorized according to perceived benefits and digital
marketing usage (Tiago & Veríssimo, 2014, Cheung et al., 2015) that lead to the recreational
and relational purposes (Mulisa & Getahun, 2018).
The simultaneous TOE model, i.e., the context of technology (the characteristics and
usefulness of innovative technology), organization (the internal issues within the company
such as management, employees, products, and services), and environmental factors (the
issues existing in the business-related fields, such as the competitors and business partners),
that affects the organization's acceptance of innovation technology (Chiu et al., 2017) are used
to define the perceived benefits of CRM or to ensure the value creation to optimize
profitability and customer satisfaction through the internal firm (San-Martín et al., 2016,
Pedron et al., 2018).
2. Methodological approach
The research was conducted in the food and beverage sector, involving 188 Indonesian
SMEs in 2019 from canned and packaged foods in the food sector, and soft drink industry
with ready-to-drink coffee and bottled water at the top spots in the beverage sector
(DISKUMDAG, 2019, CEKINDO, 2020). Purposive sampling was used (Tongco, 2007) for
strengthening our synthesis objective (Ames et al., 2019).
The research consists of two phases. The first phase aimed to identify the
characteristics of SMEs, perceived benefits of social media, and the competitive behavior of
SMEs. The characteristics of SMEs consist of size, business age, ownership, productivity,
financial characteristics, innovation efforts, location, entrepreneurship, and managerial
attitude through new adoption strategies. On the other hand, perceived benefits of social
media consist of market interaction media, media to improve consumer responses, digital
marketing strategy, and effective marketing. Meanwhile, the competitive behavior of SMEs
consists of accountability, drive to win, and technical expertise. The second phase was a
qualitative analysis with Structural Equation Model (SEM) (Narimawati & Sarwono, 2017)
using Lisrel software. This phase aimed to prove the hypothesis of the determinant factors of
technology, organization, and environment with CRM capability as perceived benefits of
social media networks’ impact on competitive behavior of Indonesian SMEs in food and
beverage sector.
In the second phase, the TOE framework consists of SME characteristics/X1,
perceived benefits of social media indicated by market interaction media/X2, media to
improve consumer responses/X3, and digital marketing strategy and its effectiveness/X4. The
SME characteristics/X1 consist of size and ownership. Meanwhile, perceived benefits of
social media indicated by market interaction media/X2 consist of market interaction media
that provides new followers, likes, and shares, leading to product reviews and answers. Media
to improve consumer response/X3 consists of audience size and audience involvement. Digital
marketing strategy and its effectiveness/X4 consists of unique visitors, returning visitors,
sessions and traffic by device type, and inbound links. Meanwhile, Customer Relationship
Management (CRM) capabilities are indicated by the competitive abilities of SMEs (Y1)
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measured by personal sacrifice for completing work (1), feeling about the results (3),
responses toward rejection (9), and the relationship with consumers (10).
In SEM, there are two types of models generated simultaneously, namely the
measurement model for explaining the relationship between latent variables and each
indicator that represents the theory and the structural model for explaining the relationship
between latent variables or construct relationships (Riadi, 2018). The overall test (Goodness
of Fit), Construct Reliability (CR), and Variance Extracted (VE) were done for consistency of
measurement. Model re-specification was then conducted to obtain a better model than the
previous one before interpreting the results (Riadi, 2018).
3. Conducting research and results
3.1. Characteristics of SMEs
The size, business age, ownership, productivity, financial characteristics, innovation
efforts, location, entrepreneurship, and managerial attitude determine the characteristics of
SMEs through new adoption strategies. The size of SMEs consists of the number of
employees, work periods in teams, capital investment, wage, electric power usage, product
value, and raw material usage. Meanwhile, sales, production cost structure, and labor
education illustrate the productivity of SMEs. The financial characteristics of SMEs are profit
from working capital and interest coverage ratio (ICR) with local sales area. Moreover, the
innovation efforts of SMEs consist of educated workforce-based human capital, business
standards, information and communication introduction, business branches and networks,
purchase and upgrade of new equipment, and new product innovations. The distance and time
from the company to the port and the perceived business risk illustrate the location of SMEs
as described in graph 1.
Employees (people < 10

95
82

Capital investment (million Rp./month) < 50

57
96

Electric power usage (kwh/month) ≥ 3,500

47
40
38

Profit (million Rp./month) > 5-10

54

Consumers (people/day) > 21

68
65

Business age (years) > 1

75
92

Quantity (unit/month) < 300

45

60
61

Sales growth in first year (unit/month) < 50
54

Sales growth in third year (unit/month) < 10
Labor cost (Rp.000) < 10

65
67

51
43

Utility cost (Rp.000) < 10

51
94

Others cost (Rp.000) < 10

74
61

Source of working capital is profit

87
95

Loca sales area

89
64

No standard business

89
55

No business branch and network

83
82

No product innovation

60
51
56

The time to the port from company (minutes) ≥ 10-30

81
Positive entrepreneurship and managerial attitude trough new…

30

Percentage (%)

Graph 1. Characteristics of SMEs
Source: own data
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Graph 1 shows that most of SMEs have a very few employees that do not have the
required skills to perform multiple tasks in a less structured environment for the entire
business, where the owner is also the manager. The capital and labor investment, wage,
electric power usage, product value, and raw material usage are limited with a focus on costs,
revenues, and short-term results. There are limited innovation efforts in business platforms.
3.2. Perceived benefits of social media networks
Market interaction media (i.e., providing information, discussion forums, new
followers, likes, share, and product reviews and answers) determines the characteristics of
perceived benefits of social media networks. Media to improve consumer responses (i.e.,
audience size such as audience growth rate, new follower rate, follower/following ratio, and
audience involvement such as likes, share, comments, and clicks per post) also determine
SME characteristics of perceived benefits of social media networks. Therefore, it is done with
digital marketing strategies (i.e., conversion rate, cost per prospect, returning visitors,
sessions, and traffic by device type) and effective marketing (i.e., unique visitors, page views,
search engine traffic, bouncing rate, conversion rate, and inbound links). This conversion rate
consists of sign ups, downloads, and purchase. Meanwhile, cost per prospect consists of word
search campaigns, banner and social ads, and the sum of all ads. Returning visitors consist of
average pages per visit, time spent on the site, navigation and following from page to page,
and sessions. Traffic by device type consists of desktops, smartphones, tablets, cellular
analysis, time spent on apps, repeat users, frequency of usage, pages with high exit rates (in
graph 2).
LIKE PER POST < 6
COMMENT PER POST < 12

85,64
61,17
59,04
71,81

SIGN UPS < 7

84,57
95,21
80,32
87,77
79,26
89,36
87,77
84,04

PURCHASE (RP.) < 50,000
BANNER ADS (RP.) < 1,500,000
SUM OF ALL ADS (RP.) < 625,000
LOOK AT TIME SPENT ON SITE < 6

64,36
100,00

DEKSTOP < 6

87,77
83,51
88,83

TABLET < 6
REPEAT USERRS < 20

56,38
67,02

PAGE WITH HIGH EXIT RATES < 20
PAGE VIEWS < 26
BOUNCING RATE < 26
INBOUND LINKS < 26

82,45
77,13
77,66
88,83
92,02
73,40
73,40
91,49

Percentage (%)

Graph 2. Perceived benefits of social media
Source: own data
Graph 2 shows that the perceived benefits of social media networks include
information, limited capability usage to improve customer responses, digital marketing
strategy in their business platforms, and less effective marketing.
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3.3. Characteristics of SME competitive behavior
The characteristics of SME competitive behavior are determined by accountability,
drive to win, and technical expertise. In terms of accountability, it was found that personal
sacrifice for completing work is low and there is dissatisfaction with the results. Drive to win
consists of positive responses to rejection, success of sales results, unsatisfied relationship
with consumers, and positive reasons for building relationships with consumers. Technical
expertise consists of having efforts to apply new technological breakthroughs, having a
technical ability to work, and constraints in implementing new technology (in graph 3).
PERSONAL SACRIFICE FOR COMPLETING…

81,4

DISSATISFIED WITH RERSULTS

84,6

POSITIVE RESPONSE TO REJECTION

73,4

SUCCESS POSSIBILITY OF SALES RESULTS
UNSATISFIED RELATIONSHIPS WITH…

94,1
59,0

POSITIVE REASONS FOR BUILDING…
HAVE EFFORT TO APPLY NEW…
HAVE TECHNICAL ABILITY TO WORK
THERE ARE CONSTRAINTS IN…

100,0
81,4
71,8
69,1

Percentage (%)

Graph 3. Characteristics of SME competitive behavior
Source: own data
Graph 3 shows that most of the characteristics of SME competitive behavior are low
due to dissatisfaction toward the results and lower personal sacrifice for completing work.
Advantages that can be used to enhance SME competitiveness include spending more time to
get the work done, having positive reasons for building relationships with consumers, having
the ability to evolve quickly and to react quickly in the marketplace, and making the
necessary changes.
3.4. The impact of perceived benefits of social media networks on the competitive behavior
of SMEs
Table 1 describes the nature of convergent validity through Construct Reliability (CR)
and Variance Extracted (VE) models.
Meanwhile, there are nine criteria in the Goodness of Fit (GOF) test which results in a
2

good fit in  , DF , NCP, SNCP, ECVI, AIC, CAIC, GFI, PGFI, and RMR, meaning that the
model is suitable for problem analysis as described in Table 2.
2
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Table 1. Construct Reliability (CR) and Variance Extracted (VE)
Criteria

Competitive
SME
behavior
characteristics
(Y)
(X1)

Std. loading
factor of
VE
Errors of
VE
VE
Overall VE
Std. loading
factor of
CR
Errors of
CR
CR
Overall CR

Market
interaction
media
(X2)

Media to
improve
consumer
responses
(X3)

Digital
marketing
strategy and its
effectiveness
(X4)

0.5365

1.5514

1.24

0.59

1.10

1.43
0.46

0.62
0.49

0.16
0.87
> 0.50

0.68
0.44

0.874

2.04

1.05

1.37

1.03

2.4

1.43
0.744

0.62
0.64

0.16
0.92
≥ 0.70

0.68
0.6

0.874
0.86

0.63

Note: red marks mean not accepted or rejection (accepted if CR ≥ 0.7 and VE > 0.50)
Source: own data

Table 2. Goodness of fit model
GOF Criteria
2
Chi Square (  )

2
DF

NCP
SNCP (NCP/n)
ECVI
AIC

CAIC
GFI
PGFI
RMR

Initial
Estimate
140.52
2.06
72.52
(42.38 , 110.42)
0.38
M= 1.15
S= 1.1 I= 2.22
M= 214.52
S=
210.00
I=
509.20
M= 371.26
S= 654.83
I=
568.51
0.90
0.58
0.032

Final
Conclusion
marginal
good
good
good
good
good

marginal
good
good
good

Estimate
115.78
2.69
72.78
(44.60 , 108.63)
1.69
M= 1.28
S= 1.12
I= 2.72
M= 239.78
S= 210.00
I=
509.20
M= 502.44
S=
654.83
I=
568.51
0.92
0.37
0.041

Conclusion
good
good
good
good
good
good

good
good
good
good

Source: own data

The finding of the model on how the perceived benefits of social media networks
impact on the competitive behavior of SMEs generated two types of model equations, namely
the structural equation model and measurement equation model as described in Table 3.
In SEM, an observed variable explained 3.6% of the total variation of the competitive
behavior of SMEs. The unobserved variables/latent constructs (the competitive behavior of
SMEs) were estimated through the observed variables/their indicators. These indicators are
SME characteristics, market interaction media, media to improve consumer responses, and
digital marketing strategy and its effectiveness.
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Table 3. Measurement equation model
Indicators of latent variable
Indicators of the competitive behavior of SMEs/Y1:
Personal sacrifice for completing work (1)
Feeling about the results (3)
Responses to rejection (9)
Relationships with consumers (10)
Indicators of SME characteristics/X1:
Size
Ownership
Indicators of market interaction media/X2:
Providing new followers, likes, and share
Providing product reviews and answers
Indicators of media to improve consumer response /X3:
Audience size
Audience involvement
Indicators of digital marketing strategy and its effectiveness/X4:
Unique visitors
Returning visitors
Sessions and traffic by device type
Inbound links

Estimate coef.

R2

0.28
0.23
0.35
0.23

0.072
0.088
0.80
0.26

0.44
0.28

0.61
0.12

0.33
0.37

0.62
0.93

0.38
0.28

0.54
0.12

0.48
0.27
0.18
0.40

0.71
0.15
0.35
0.35

Source: own data

SME characteristics typically have more markets, are quick to respond to new
opportunities, but have scarcity and various resources (Woschke et al., 2017). SMEs are
difficult to change, have a slow growth, underdeveloped capabilities, often inadequate
business support provision (Gherhes et al., 2016), a lack of fundamental changing in
communication (Wiggen & Lexhagen, 2014, Taiminen & Karjaluoto, 2015), and function in a
localized manner (Singh et al., 2008b). As a result, SMEs cannot take advantage of
opportunities from economic growth, public consumption, investment, geography, and so on
(Eravia et al., 2015). Thus, entrepreneurs who have transformational leadership and
benchmark assets and processes will be ensured to survive and success in the holistic
frameworks of sustainable competitiveness (Singh et al., 2008b, Ong et al., 2010, Afriyie et
al., 2019).
Moreover, online platforms such as social media networks are important in delivering
benefits to consumers and businesses in terms of activity, sectors, business models, and size
(Sachithananthan, 2018, Tajvidi & Karami, 2017). They give better competitive positions
(Sitharam & Hoque, 2016, Tobing et al., 2018) in terms of, for examples, cost reduction of
marketing and customer service and better information accessibility for specific tasks
(OXERA, 2015, Ainin et al., 2015, Nuseir, 2018, Fivi et al., 2018), Afriyie et al., 2019). They
mediate the entrepreneurial orientation (Eggers et al., 2017) and build strong links between
brand equity, growth, and sustainability (Dumitriu et al., 2019) with creativity, risk control,
and opportunity detection ability (Diabate et al., 2019). A wider ability using data is achieved
through functional and organizational boundaries for enhancing the customer value in the
process completely (Deloitte, 2017b).
Therefore, the perceived benefits of social media are illustrated by the market
interaction media, media to improve consumer responses, and digital marketing strategy and
its effectiveness (see Table 2) for addressing generic problems related to smallness or
newness of technology-based SMEs (OECD, 1996), consumer convenience, greater choices,
and transparency (OXERA, 2015, Nuseir, 2018).
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Data of market interaction media, media to improve consumer responses, and digital
marketing strategy and its effectiveness describe consumer activities, frequency, specific
tasks, perceived barriers, and reasons for not using it, which are related to the nature,
strengths, and weaknesses of social media networks or the dissemination of technical
information and know-hows (OXERA, 2015).
The dissemination of technical information and know-hows by users in social media
networks consists of technical demonstration, organizational demonstration, market
demonstration (Bossink, 2015), technical assistance (Rothenberg & Becker, 2004), extension
services (Taylor, 2015), and information and communication (Lechman, 2018). Other ways of
dissemination can be through assistance for the general technology receptor capacity of firms
and diagnostic tools (OECD, 2002), benchmarking (Askarany, 2014), technology road map
(Wolken et al., 2018), and university-industry collaboration (Shapira et., 2015, Ankrah & ALTabbaa, 2015).
The next issue is characteristics of the competitive behavior of SMEs, which are
proven to be low, but some aspects, such as spending more time on getting the work done,
have positive reasons for building relationships with consumers, which can be a way to
establish quick responses in the marketplace for enhancing competitiveness (see Table 3).
However, there are several considerations in using social media networks as a source
of competitive advantages, which are the level of innovation, entrepreneurship, human and
capital resources, and market and business strategy (Setyawan Agus et al., 2015). There are
risks to using social media networks, i.e., the prism of technology investment (Deloitte,
2017a) and consumer concerns regarding inappropriate content, privacy, and security issues
(OXERA, 2015).
In the measurement equation model (see Table 3, most variability among the
competitive ability of SME indicators is response to rejection, and followed by size among
SME characteristic indicators, providing product reviews and answers among market
interaction media indicators, audience size among media to improve consumer response
indicators, and unique visitors among digital marketing strategy and its effectiveness
indicators.
The competitive abilities of SMEs mostly are network capabilities, which is gained
through digital platforms by aligning the capabilities that are oriented to obtain flexibility and
ability to respond to changing demands for SME performance (Cenamor et al., 2019).
The most positive direct effects of exogenous latent variables on the endogenous latent
variable (the competitive ability of SMEs) is SME characteristics (i.e., size and ownership),
followed by media to improve consumer responses (i.e., audience size and audience
involvement), and digital marketing strategy and its effectiveness (i.e., unique visitors,
returning visitors, sessions, traffic by device type, and inbound links). On the other hand,
market interaction media (i.e., market interaction media that provide new followers, likes, and
share, providing product reviews and answers) has a negative direct effect as described in
Table 4.
Table 4 shows that SME characteristics in terms of size and ownership influence the
competitive advantage through entrepreneurship, flexibility in operations, adaptability to
changes for gaining a greater possibility of benefits in long-term success, and providing the
conducive environment for investment and employment. Meanwhile, media to improve
consumer responses and digital marketing strategy and its effectiveness are part of a business
network based on information exchange that makes social connections for gaining a
competitive advantage of SMEs (Meutia, 2013).
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Table 4. Direct effects of exogenous latent variables (X) on endogenous latent variable (Y)
Exogenous latent variables (X) on the endogenous latent variable (Y)
SME characteristics/X1 → the competitive behavior of SMEs/Y1
Market interaction media/X2 → the competitive behavior of SMEs/Y1
Media to improve consumer response /X3 → the competitive behavior of SMEs/Y1
Digital marketing strategy and its effectiveness/X4 → the competitive behavior of
SMEs/Y1

Direct
effect
0.19
-0.01
0.10
0.07

Source: own data

The direct effects of exogenous latent variables (SME characteristics, market
interaction media, media to improve consumer responses, and digital marketing strategy and
its effectiveness) on indicators of endogenous latent variable (the competitive ability of
SMEs) is described in table 5.
Table 5. Direct effects of exogenous latent variables (X) on indicators of the endogenous
latent variable (Y)
Direct effects of exogenous latent variables (X) on the endogenous latent variable (Y)
Exogenous latent variable (X1) on indicators of endogenous latent variable (Y):
SME characteristics/X1 → personal sacrifice for completing work (1)
SME characteristics/X1 → feeling about the results (3)
SME characteristics/X1 → responses to rejection (9)
SME characteristics/X1 → relationships with consumers (10)
Exogenous latent variable (X2) on indicators of endogenous latent variable (Y):
Market interaction media/X2 → personal sacrifice for completing work (1)
Market interaction media/X2 → feeling about the results (3)
Market interaction media/X2 → responses to rejection (9)
Market interaction media/X2 → relationships with consumers (10)
Exogenous latent variable (X3) on indicators of endogenous latent variable (Y):
Media to improve consumer responses /X3 → personal sacrifice for completing work (1)
Media to improve consumer responses /X3 → feeling about the results (3)
Media to improve consumer responses /X3 → responses to rejection (9)
Media to improve consumer responses /X3 → relationships with consumers (10)
Exogenous latent variable (X4) on indicators of endogenous latent variable (Y):
Digital marketing strategy and its effectiveness/X4 → personal sacrifice for completing
work (1)
Digital marketing strategy and its effectiveness/X4 → feeling about the results (3)
Digital marketing strategy and its effectiveness/X4 → responses to rejection (9)
Digital marketing strategy and its effectiveness/X4 → relationships with consumers (10)

Total
effect
0.05
0.05
0.19
0.09
0.00
0.00
-0.01
-0.01
0.03
0.03
0.10
0.05
0.02
0.02
0.07
0.03

Source: own data

Table 5 shows that SME characteristics have the most positive direct effect, while
market interaction media has a negative direct effect. The most variable indicator is responses
to rejection. Besides, it has a relationship with the competitive ability of SMEs. SME
characteristics, market interaction media, media to improve consumer responses, and digital
marketing strategy and its effectiveness directly affect the competitive ability of SMEs.
SME characteristics would bring about the economic efficiency to the
enterprise directly (Sánchez et al., 2011, OECD, 2017), proactivity or the ability to
collaborate (Diabate et al., 2019), quality focus, customer loyalty, response to changes
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(Tobing et al., 2018) or efficiency, coordination, collaboration, and innovation (Hong &
Jeong, 2006).
Meanwhile, social media transform the interaction and communication of individuals
not only as a communication tool but also an important part of marketing strategy in business
life (Rugova & Prenaj, 2016). However, it seems that SMEs, particularly in the case of food
and beverage sector in this research, do not regard social media networks as an innovative
marketing tool due to limited capability in digital business platforms (Taiminen & Karjaluoto,
2015) and unawareness of the cost effectiveness and interactivity benefits (Ainin et al., 2015).
As a result, market interaction media has a negative direct effect on their competitive ability.
It is essential for SMEs to use social media networks as a driving environment for
sustainable growing business. However, most SMEs do not have strategies in using social
media. As a consequence, the most variable indicator is responses to rejection, which have a
relationship with their competitive ability (Adegbuyi et al., 2015).
Therefore, there are strategies for SMEs to improve their characteristics and social
media networks that support the competitive behavior. The first is aligning the capabilities
with the orientation of building relationships with consumers through customer engagement
and quality assurance strategies. Customer engagement is created based on accurate, up to
date, and meaningful data of customers, through a test of customer journey management, and
by focusing on the customer lifecycle analysis. Meanwhile, the quality assurance strategy
must focus on improving the processes to deliver quality products to the customers by letting
the employees to be part of the development process and to always strive for quality for their
customers. The second is enhancing customer value in the process by fulfilling trust relations
between employees and their customers, building a good commitment relationship with the
customers, and creating a smooth communication between employees and customers. The
third is market interaction media practices through multimedia, personalization, opt-in,
including a compelling offer by making it immersive, usable, and viral sharing.
Conclusion
Generally, Indonesian SMEs in food and beverage sector only have few employees
who do not have the required skills to perform multiple tasks in a less structured environment,
in which the owner is also the manager. Besides, there are limited and minimum capital and
labor investment, innovation efforts because of no standard business, information and
communication, business branches and networks, new equipment, new product innovation,
entrepreneurship, and managerial attitude of the new adopted strategy.
The perceived benefits of social media networks mostly are providing information,
limited capability to improve customer responses and digital marketing strategy in their
business platforms, and limited marketing effectiveness. Meanwhile, the competitive behavior
is low due to dissatisfaction with the results and lower personal sacrifice for completing work.
Still, SMEs have some advantages that can be used to enhance their competitiveness, which
include spending more time on getting the work done, having positive reasons for building
relationships with consumers, having the ability to evolve rapidly, and reacting quickly in
the marketplace in making necessary changes.
The theoretical part of this research explains that the competitive behavior of SMEs
has positive relationships with SME characteristics, market interaction media, and media to
improve consumer response, and digital marketing strategy and its effectiveness. The
variability of the competitive ability of SMEs is mostly by providing product reviews and
answers, followed by responses to rejection, unique visitors, audience size and size.
Meanwhile, SME characteristics have the most positive direct effect on the competitive
ability of SMEs. Yet, market interaction media has a negative direct effect, meaning that
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SMEs are not focusing on the social media networks and most of them do not have strategies
in using social media networks. Therefore, implementing merchandising strategies is
needed to maintain a competitive edge in fulfilling target-specific objectives.
This empirical research has confirmed that SME characteristics, market interaction
media, media to improve consumer responses, and digital marketing strategy and its
effectiveness have direct effects on responses to rejection, respectively. This is part of the
reasons for SMEs to align their capabilities with the orientation of building relationships with
consumers, the quality assurance strategy, enhancing customer value in the process, and
market interaction media practices for improving their characteristics, and implementing
merchandising strategies to fulfill target-specific objectives.
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